
Swanley Town Council 
Civic Centre, St Marys Road, Swanley, Kent, BR8 7BU 

Tel: 01322 611663 
www.swanleytowncouncil.gov.uk  

 
SUMMONS 

 
         Date 31st May 2018 

Dear Member 
 
You are hereby summoned to attend a meeting of the Town Council at the Council 
Chamber, Civic Centre on Wednesday 6th June 2018 at 7:30pm or at the 
conclusion of the public participation session. 
 
XXXXXXX 
XXXXXXX 
 
Mr S Nash 
CEO / Town Clerk 
 
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION  
If required, the meeting will be preceded by a public participation period of up to 15 minutes 
in total at 7:30pm. Members of the public are also entitled to speak, during the meeting, on 
agenda items only and with express permission from the Chairman / Mayor. Those wishing 
to speak on an Agenda item must indicate this during Public Participation.  
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
RECORDING (AUDIO AND / OR VIDEO OF COUNCIL MEETINGS AND USE OF SOCIAL 
MEDIA 
During this meeting the public are allowed to record the Committee and Officers from the 
front of the public seating area only, providing it does not disrupt the meeting. Any items in 
the exempt Part of an agenda cannot be recorded and no recording device is to be left 
behind. If another member of the public objects to being recorded, the person(s) recording 
must stop doing so until that member of the public has finished speaking. The use of social 
media is permitted, but all members of the public are requested to switch their mobile phone 
devices to silent for the duration of the meeting.  
 
MOBILE PHONES 
Member of the public are reminded that the use of mobile phones (other than on silent) is 
prohibited at Town Council and Committee meetings.  
 

AGENDA  
 
 

1. To receive Apologies for Absence  
 

2. To receive Declarations of Interest 
 

3. To approve as correct the Minutes of the Meeting held on Wednesday 2nd May 2018  
 
 

4. To receive Minutes of Committees and approve recommendations contained therein 

http://www.swanleytowncouncil.gov.uk/


 
2nd May 2018 – Development Control 
 

5. NEW COMMITTEE MEMBERS – Report A 
To note the formation of the new committees for 2018 – 2019 
 

6. DATA PROTECTION 
To approve the CEO as the Data Protection Officer  
 

7. DATA PRIVACY IMPACT ASSESSMENT – Report B 
To approve the Data Privacy Impact Assessment 
 

8. ANNUAL RETURN  
a. To receive and note the Annual Internal Audit Report 2017 - 2018 
b. To approve the Annual Governance Statement 2017 – 2018 
c. To approve Accounting Statements 2017 - 2018 

 
9. MAYORESS POST – Report C 

To approve the Mayoress Post be made redundant 
 

10. Mayors Communication  
To receive such communications as the Town Mayor may desire to lay before the 
Council (Councillors are reminded that no decision making may take place as a result 
of this item) 

 
11. Report from County and District Councillors 

(Councillors are reminded that no decision making may take place as a result of this 
item) 
 

12.  Date of next meeting – 4th July 2018 
 

13.  Forthcoming Meetings – To note the following dates 
 

20th June 2018 – Development Control 
20th June 2018 – Policy & Finance 
20th June 2018 – Personnel  
 
If you would like further information on any of the agenda items, please contact Mr 
Steve Nash, on 01322 611663 or snash@swanleytowncouncil.gov.uk  

 
Council Members: 
Mayor Cllr L Dyball  
Leader Cllr Morris  
Cllr L Ball     Cllr Horwood    Cllr V Southern  
Cllr C Barnes    Cllr Halford     Cllr P Darrington 
Cllr L Gaire    Cllr Scott 
Cllr S Gaire    Cllr Willingale  
Cllr T Searles    Cllr J Barnes 
Cllr M Hogg    Cllr E Komolafe 
   
Leadership Group 
Cllr R Morris 
Cllr V Southern   
Cllr M Horwood 
Cllr L Dyball  

mailto:snash@swanleytowncouncil.gov.uk


               Report A 
2018 – 2019 COMMITTEE MEMBERS  

 

 Policy and Finance  Development Control  Estates and Facilities  Personnel  
 

CHAIR 
 

Cllr M Horwood  Cllr P Darrington Cllr N Scott Cllr L Dyball  

DEPUTY CHAIR 
 

Cllr V Southern  Cllr R Morris Cllr J Barnes  Cllr N Scott 

MEMBER Cllr R Morris Cllr L Ball Cllr R Morris Cllr H Willingale  

MEMBER Cllr L Ball Cllr J Barnes Cllr V Southern Cllr C Barnes 

MEMBER Cllr P Darrington Cllr M Horwood Cllr C Barnes  Cllr E Komolafe  

MEMBER Cllr C Barnes Cllr J Halford  Cllr P Darrington Cllr T Searles 

MEMBER  Cllr M Hogg Cllr E Komolafe Cllr M Hogg Cllr L Gaire 

    Cllr S Gaire  

 

LEADERSHIP GROUP  

LEADER – Cllr R MORRIS 
     Cllr M HORWOOD 
     Cllr L DYBALL 
     Cllr V SOUTHERN  
 



 
 

 

Data Privacy Impact Assessment 
 
Overview 
In carrying out a project that will use personally-identifiable information, 
whether collecting it or it is being given by a data provider, the research 
commissioner or data provider to may be asked or need complete a Data 
Privacy Impact Assessment (DPIA). 
 
This document comprises two sections:  

1. A set of screening questions, for people who are unsure whether or not 
they need to fill in a DPIA 

2. A template form for a DPIA, based on guidance issued by the 
Information Commissioner’s Office. This form guides you through many 
of the issues that need to be considered when conducting a DPIA  

 

Section 1: Screening questions 
The questions below are intended to help in deciding whether a DPIA is 
necessary. Answering ‘yes’ to any of these questions is an indication that a 
DPIA would be a useful exercise. Answers can be expanded as the project 
develops if needed. 
 
NB – If you’ve been told by research data provider that you must fill in a DPIA, 
you can skip this section and go straight to the Data Privacy Impact 
Assessment form on page 3.  
  
 

1. Will the project involve the collection of new information about 
individuals? 
Re-use of data collected for one purpose e.g. providing a service but 
now being used for research is covered by question 4. 

 
2. Will the project compel individuals to provide information about 

themselves? 
This could occur if an organisation has commissioned a research 
project relating to staff. 
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3. Will information about individuals be disclosed to organisations 
or people who have not previously had routine access to the 
information? 
This could also cover situations where an organisation is providing you 
with information for a research project that they haven’t supplied to a 
third party before. 

 
4. Are you using information about individuals for a purpose it is not 

currently used for, or in a way it is not currently used? 
If you are re-using a research data set, then this question won’t apply. 

 
5. Does the project involve you using new technology that might be 

perceived as being privacy intrusive? For example, the use of 
biometrics or facial recognition. 
This would cover things like fingerprint technologies. 

 
6. Will the project result in you making decisions or taking action 

against individuals in ways that can have a significant impact on 
them? 
If you are conducting research for an organisation that could affect their 
clients or staff, this may apply. 

 
7. Is the information about individuals of a kind particularly likely to 

raise privacy concerns or expectations? For example, health 
records, criminal records or other information that people would 
consider to be private. 
Or any of the sensitive personal data, that is, ethnicity or racial origin, 
political beliefs, religious beliefs, trade union membership, sexual life. 

 
8. Will the project require you to contact individuals in ways that 

they may find intrusive? 
This may vary from individual to individual e.g. some people are happy 
for their health records to be used for research, others only want them 
used for their health care. 
 

9. Has the research funder or data provider asked for the results of a 
Privacy Impact Assessment? 
If you have not done a privacy impact assessment prior to this request, 
but are required to by a research funder or data provider, you will need 
to fill out this form. 
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Section 2: Data Privacy Impact Assessment Form 
 
Step one: Identify the need for a DPIA 
  
Swanley Town Council collects a variety of data from local residents, business, 
sponsors, service providers and other authorities. In some cases the 
information relates to information of a personal nature such as home address, 
telephone numbers, photographs and similar information. For this reason it has 
been identified that Swanley Town Council complete a Data Privacy Impact 
Assessment Form. 
 
This will align new documents to existing policies and procedures used by the 
Town Council, including: 
 

• Data Protection Policy 
• Consent Form 
• Privacy Statement (Staff) 
• Privacy Statement (Public) 
• Subject Access Request Form  

 
As a small local authority Swanley Town Council has other legal obligations to 
provide services (such as allotments) which require the collection of personal 
data and while these services do not require the DPIA they still require an 
explanation of why, where and for how long data is being stored. As the tenants 
of these sites are constantly changing the council is collecting ‘new data’ which 
falls within the act.  
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Step two: Describe the information flows 
 
Data collection come through 3 different sources and should always be 
accompanied by a consent form indicating what purpose the information is 
being provided for. There are currently no plans for the information 
gathered which relates to one project is then shared with another. i.e. those 
people purchasing tickets and services are NOT then contacted to take part 
in the Neighbourhood Plan.  
  
Methods  

1. Collected from Town Council employees directly (LINK, Venues) 
2. Obtained via on line surveys created by Town Council employees 
3. Obtained for other purposes by Consultants employed by STC 

 
Data is only collected by consultants with the approval of the CEO and 
Civic Manager and supported by a letter indicating the purpose of the data 
capture and consent form  
 
 
 
 

 
 
Consultation requirements 
 
Swanley Tow Council will never pass on information to another organisation 
without the consent of an individual unless it has a legal obligation to do so i.e 
the information has been requested by an organisation legally enabled to do 
so, such as: 
 

• HMRC 
• Police  
• Border Control  
• SIA 

 
We will regularly consult with staff and users to identify the needs of the 
organisation and to confirm compliance with the regulations in safe guarding 
the information held by STC, including: 
 

• Payroll Provider 
• I.T Provider 
• CCTV Provider 
• LINK providers 
• Barclay Card 
• STC Banking Provider  
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Step three: Identify the privacy and related risks 
 
Identify the key privacy risks and the associated compliance and corporate 
risks. Larger-scale DPIAs might record this information on a more formal 
risk register. 
 
Annex 2 can be used to help you identify the GDPR related compliance 
risks.  
 

Privacy 
issue 

Risk to 
individuals 

Compliance 
risk 

Associated organisation 
/ corporate risk 

Taking 
Photos of 
children 
 
 
 
 
Taking 
photos of 
residents 
at events 
 
 
Personal 
Information 
published 
on web 
site 
 
 
Release of 
personal 
statements 
made onto 
web site 
 
 
 
 
Release of 
bank 
details and 
associated 
information 
on 
individuals  

Loss of 
privacy and 
distress to 
individuals 
and parents if 
released 
 
Loss of 
privacy and 
distress if of a 
compromising 
nature 
 
Loss of 
privacy and 
distress 
and/or anti-
social 
behaviour  
 
Loss of 
privacy and 
potential for 
identifying 
political 
persuasion / 
ethnicity and 
similar 
 
Loss of funds, 
release of 
personal 
income levels 
 
 
 

Can be 
requested 
under SAR 
loss of 
photography 
 
 
Can be 
requested 
under SAR 
loss of 
photography 
 
Request to be 
‘Forgotten’ 
could be 
lodged  
 
 
 
Request to be 
‘forgotten’ 
work require 
substantial 
work from 
STC staff 
 
 
 
Demand for 
compensation  
 
 
 

Could prevent 
future capture 
of information 
for advertising 
purposes 
 
 
Could prevent 
capture of 
promotional 
information  
 
 
Loss of 
personal 
detail which 
could affect 
income  
 
 
Destroy trust 
in STC and 
negate future 
opportunities 
for working 
together 
 
 
 
Could have a 
serious 
detrimental 
effect of all 
services and 
staffing levels 
of STC  
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Privacy 
issue 

Risk to 
individuals 

Compliance 
risk 

Associated 
organisation / 
corporate risk 

Councillors    
compliancy              
 
 
 
 
 
Staff 
information 
released such 
as salaries, 
address 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This is a legal 
compliance but 
could result in 
anti-social 
issues 
 
 
Loss of privacy 
and 
compromised 
home life 

Untested right to 
be forgotten 
both while in 
office and when 
term of office 
has finished 
 
Could lead to 
formal complaint 
and right to 
compensation  

Could create a 
conflict with 
existing rules 
and regulations 
for councillors  
 
 
Has financial 
repercussions for 
STC  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 
 

 
Step four: Identify privacy solutions 
Describe the actions you could take to reduce the risks, and any future steps which would be necessary (eg the 
production of new guidance or future security testing for systems).  
  

Risk  Solution(s) Result: is the risk 
eliminated, reduced, or 
accepted? 

Evaluation: is the final 
impact on individuals after 
implementing each solution 
a justified, compliant and 
proportionate response to 
the aims of the project? 

Taking Photos of children 
 
 
 
 
 
Taking photos of 
residents at events 
 
 
 
 
Personal Information 
published on web site 
 
 
 
 

Provide access to photos 
on site if requested and 
ensure consent forms are 
obtained 
 
 
Get consent forms first 
and provide signage at 
events that informs that 
photos are being take.  
 
 
Consent forms available 
and this information is 
controlled by different 
staff. Collected and 
stored by a no internet 
access member of staff  

The photos would not be 
released outside the 
organisation without 
having obtained a 
consent form.  
 
With consent forms the 
risk is eliminated. If 
general photos are 
provided then the risk is 
reduced 
 
Risk is minimalised 
through a no share policy 
between staff 

If not compliant there 
could be harm caused to 
children described as in 
care or at risk  
 
 
If not compliant then an 
individual may seek 
compensation under 
GDPR 
 
 
Impact could release 
sensitive information 
which would leave the 
council open to claims for 
compensation under 
GDPR 
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Step four: Identify privacy solutions 
Describe the actions you could take to reduce the risks, and any future steps which would be necessary (eg the 
production of new guidance or future security testing for systems).  
  

Risk  Solution(s) Result: is the risk 
eliminated, reduced, or 
accepted? 

Evaluation: is the final 
impact on individuals 
after implementing each 
solution a justified, 
compliant and 
proportionate response to 
the aims of the project? 

Release of personal 
statements made onto 
web site 
 
 
 
 
 
Release of bank details 
and associated 
information on 
individuals 
 

Consent forms 
available and this 
information is 
controlled by different 
staff. Collected and 
stored by a no internet 
access member of staff  
 
Staff responsible for 
the web site and social 
media are different 
from those collecting 
personal data. There 
should never be an 
occasion when this 
information might be 
transferable 

Risk is minimalised 
through a no share 
policy between staff 
 
 
 
 
 
The risk is virtually 
eliminated as a result 
and staff training 
should ensure that this 
is 100% effective.  

This could leave the 
council open to claims 
for compensation 
under GDPR  
 
 
 
 
The impact on an 
individual could be 
significant in terms of 
financial loss and leave 
the council open to 
claims for 
compensation.  
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Step four: Identify privacy solutions 
Describe the actions you could take to reduce the risks, and any future steps which would be necessary (eg the production of new 
guidance or future security testing for systems).  

Risk  Solution(s) Result: is the risk 
eliminated, reduced, or 
accepted? 

Evaluation: is the final 
impact on individuals 
after implementing 
each solution a 
justified, compliant and 
proportionate response 
to the aims of the 
project? 

Councillors    
compliancy              
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Staff information 
released such as 
salaries, address 
 
 
 
 

 

This is currently a 
legal requirement for 
councillors elected 
into office where an 
individual has a 
sensitive job of 
function STC is able 
to provide the office 
as a contact source 
for control 
Staff contact details 
are not published on 
web sites or social 
media. To provide 
some discretion only 
salary scales are 
indicated as required 
by LGA for those 
earning over 
£50,000 

The risk is that 
councillors may be 
targeted by 
individuals.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
The risk to staff is 
greatly reduced but 
not eliminated from 
salary requirements 
to one or two 
individuals  

This is has been 
ever present and 
councillors are 
aware of the need to 
report instances. 
Associated issues 
will normally remain 
a police issue 
 
 
This is proportionate 
to the need for LGA 
compliance and 
should not present a 
serious threat to any 
individual  
 
 
 

     
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

  



 
 

Step five: Sign off and record the PIA outcomes  
Who has approved the privacy risks involved in the project? What solutions 
need to be implemented?  

Risk Approved solution Approved by  
Taking Photos of 
children 
 
 
 
Taking photos of 
residents at events 
 
 
 
Personal Information 
published on web site 
 
 
 
 
 
Release of personal 
statements made onto 
web site 
 
 
 
 
Release of bank details 
and associated 
information on 
individuals 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Councillors compliancy   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Staff information 
released such as 
salaries, address 
 
            
 

Provide access to photos 
on site if requested and 
ensure consent forms are 
obtained 
 
With consent forms the risk 
is eliminated. If general 
photos are provided then 
the risk is reduced 
 
Consent forms available 
and this information is 
controlled by different staff. 
Collected and stored by a 
no internet access member 
of staff 
 
Consent forms available 
and this information is 
controlled by different staff. 
Collected and stored by a 
no internet access member 
of staff  
 
Staff responsible for the 
web site and social media 
are different from those 
collecting personal data. 
There should never be an 
occasion when this 
information might be 
transferable 
 
This is currently a legal 
requirement for councillors 
elected into office where an 
individual has a sensitive 
job of function STC is able 
to provide the office as a 
contact source for control 
 
Staff contact details are not 
published on web sites or 
social media. To provide 
some discretion only salary 
scales are indicated as 
required by LGA for those 
earning over £50,000 
 
 
 
 

Steve Nash  
 
 
 
 
Steve Nash  
 
 
 
 
Steve Nash 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Steve Nash  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Steve Nash 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Steve Nash  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Steve Nash  
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Step six: Integrate the PIA outcomes back into the project plan   
Who is responsible for integrating the DPIA outcomes back into the project 
plan and updating any project management paperwork?  Who is 
responsible for implementing the solutions that have been approved? Who 
is the contact for any privacy concerns that may arise in the future? 
 

Action to be taken Date for 
completion of 
actions 

Responsibility for 
action 

Taking Photos of 
children 
 
 
Taking photos of 
residents at events 
 
 
Personal 
Information 
published on web 
site or social media 
 
Release of personal 
statements made 
onto web site 
 
Release of bank 
details and 
associated 
information on 
individuals 
 
Councillors 
compliancy   
 
 
Staff information 
released such as 
salaries, address 
 
 

When requested: 
within 40 days of 
request being made 
 
When requested: 
within 40 days of 
request being made 
 
When requested: 
within 40 days of 
request being made 
 
When requested: 
within 40 days of 
request being made 
 
When requested: 
within 40 days of 
request being made 
 
 
When requested: 
within 40 days of 
request being made 
 
When requested: 
within 40 days of 
request being made 

Local Manager i.e. 
Person organising 
activity 
 
Local Manager i.e. 
Person organising 
activity  
 
Civic Manager, Chloe 
King, Barbara Playfoot 
 
 
Civic Manager, Chloe 
King, Barbara Playfoot 
 
 
Steve Innes, Chloe 
King, Barbara Playfoot 
 
 
 
CEO, Civic Manager 
Barbara Playfoot 
 
 
Civic Manager, 
Barbara Playfoot 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
Contact point for future privacy concerns  
Primary Source of information Steve Nash acting as DPO 
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Annex 1  
 
Primary contacts for advice and guidance 
 
Steve Nash  
CEO      
GDPR Aware  
snash@swanleytowncouncil.gov.uk  
 
Toni Roast 
HR Manager 
GDPR Aware 
troast@swanleytowncouncil.gov.uk    
 
Steve Innes 
RFO 
GDPR Aware 
sinnes@swanleytowncouncil.gov.uk  
 
Claire Cormack 
LINK Manager 
GDPR Aware 
ccormack@swanleytowncouncil.gov.uk  
 
 
Question can also be asked via the .Gov web site GDPR Compliance  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:snash@swanleytowncouncil.gov.uk
mailto:troast@swanleytowncouncil.gov.uk
mailto:sinnes@swanleytowncouncil.gov.uk
mailto:ccormack@swanleytowncouncil.gov.uk
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Annex 2 
 
Linking the DPIA to the data protection principles 
Answering these questions during the DPIA process will help identify where 
there is a risk that the project may fail to comply with the DPA or other 
relevant legislation, for example the Human Rights Act. 
  
Principle 1 
Personal data shall be processed fairly and lawfully and, in particular, 
shall not be processed unless: 

a) at least one of the conditions in Schedule 2 is met, and 
b) in the case of sensitive personal data, at least one of the 
conditions in Schedule 3 is also met. 
 

Have you identified the purpose of the project?  
Yes, this included in the information within this document and all annexes 
 
How will you tell individuals about the use of their personal data? 
This is published on our web site, social media and notice boards and when 
gathering data individuals will sign consent forms indicating how their data is 
to be used.  
 
Do you need to amend your privacy notices? 
This has been done with Privacy Notices for Staff and the Public  
 
Have you established which conditions for processing apply? 
Yes, as a local authority we gather information on related services which we 
are legally entitled to do. Staff are trained where appropriate in the gathering 
and disposal of data information.  
 
If you are relying on consent to process personal data, how will this be 
collected and what will you do if it is withheld or withdrawn? 
Data will be collected directly from town council employed staff. Where refusal 
of information is preferred then a service may be withheld if there is a legal 
need for us to hold such information. This will apply to tenancy agreements for 
allotments or accommodation and licenses or concessions. 
 
If your organisation is subject to the Human Rights Act, you also need to 
consider: 
 
Will your actions interfere with the right to privacy under Article 8? 
 
Have you identified the social need and aims of the project? 
 
Are your actions a proportionate response to the social need? 
We will remain mindful of Human Rights needs but are not legally obliged to 
comply.  
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Principle 2 
Personal data shall be obtained only for one or more specified and 
lawful purposes, and shall not be further processed in any manner 
incompatible with that purpose or those purposes. 
 
Does your project plan cover all of the purposes for processing personal 
data? 
This is covered in the Privacy Statements and within the Consent for which is 
completed by every individual.  
 
Have you identified potential new purposes as the scope of the project 
expands? 
Where new services are brought on line and where additional types of 
information is sought for collection STC will make additional provision within 
our GDPR policy  
Principle 3 
Personal data shall be adequate, relevant and not excessive in relation 
to the purpose or purposes for which they are processed. 
 
Is the quality of the information good enough for the purposes it is 
used? 
STC collects data specific to its needs for processing payments, issues 
licenses, collecting fees and contacting interested parties. This information will 
be specifically provided by the individual concerned and will be accurately 
recorded from their input whether manually or electronically  
 
Which personal data could you not use, without compromising the 
needs of the project? 
There is no requirement for STC to obtain next of kin details relating to 
members of the Public but there is a need to hold this data for members of 
staff. This is collected by two separate departments and should not be 
released or compromise those involved in any way 
 
Principle 4  
Personal data shall be accurate and, where necessary, kept up to date. 
 
If you are procuring new software does it allow you to amend data when 
necessary? 
STC holds a variety of software licenses that it regularly updates and employs 
and external consultant to install and amend. 
 
How are you ensuring that personal data obtained from individuals or other 
organisations is accurate? 
The information collected is provided directly to us by individuals and 
organisations. Contact details are checked within a matter of days where 
required and systems for payments automatically highlight discrepancies 
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Principle 5 
Personal data processed for any purpose or purposes shall not be kept 
for longer than necessary for that purpose or those purposes. 
 
What retention periods are suitable for the personal data you will be 
processing? 
STC will destroy or remove data which is not required after a period. Those 
periods may be governed by other rules and regulations relating to the 
collection of information .i.e. Financial Records must be kept for a minimum 
period of 6 years. But personal information relating to tenancy is only kept 
where there is a financial link to records. Documents relating to Personal 
Injury Claims will be disposed of after a period of 3 years unless other 
correspondence relating to potential claims has been received.  
 
Are you procuring software that will allow you to delete information in 
line with your retention periods? 
Our software will allow us to time date information for deletion but some 
systems remain manual and will be reviewed annually upon renewal  
 
Principle 6  
Personal data shall be processed in accordance with the rights of data 
subjects under this Act. 
 
Will the systems you are putting in place allow you to respond to subject 
access requests more easily? 
Yes many of our systems will allow easier access to information but it is 
unlikely at this point in time that all manual systems will be transferred to 
digital. However, as technology moves forward and individuals prefer digital 
methods of providing information we will update our systems as finances 
allow.  
 
If the project involves marketing, have you got a procedure for individuals to 
opt out of their information being used for that purpose? 
Individuals may opt out at any time after the advertising period has been 
completed in the first instance. Some of our advertising is annual and follows 
a generic pattern. A consent form will always be used when including an 
individual in an advertising campaign first but it would be cost prohibitive to 
exclude an individual during a campaign. It may be possible to anonymise an 
individual rather than remove them if there are concerns over safety.  
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Principle 7 
Appropriate technical and organisational measures shall be taken 
against unauthorised or unlawful processing of personal data and 
against accidental loss or destruction of, or damage to, personal data. 
 
Do any new systems provide protection against the security risks you 
have identified? 
STC have updated our I.T. systems and included bitlock software to provide 
password protected systems on each machine so that in the event a lap top or 
desktop are stolen all files remain protected. Sensitive information is also 
password protected by staff if it is listed as Confidential or above.  
 
What training and instructions are necessary to ensure that staff know 
how to operate a new system securely? 
Staff will have attended at least two training sessions in relation to GDPR. 
Training session one outlines the requirements of GDPR along with the rights 
of an individual and the rights of a member of staff. It outlines the councils 
obligations to members of the public and compliance details of the council. 
Training session two relates to the use of STC forms, the flow of data 
information and the responsibilities of Data Controllers and Data Processors.  
 
Principle 8  
Personal data shall not be transferred to a country or territory outside 
the European Economic Area unless that country of territory ensures 
and adequate level of protection for the rights and freedoms of data 
subjects in relation to the processing of personal data. 
 
Will the project require you to transfer data outside of the EEA? 
Not at this time, however if any type of request is made we will ensure we 
follow procedures and confirm our obligations with the ICO at the time 
 
If you will be making transfers, how will you ensure that the data is 
adequately protected? 
All information we transfer between is bitlocker and password protected  
 

 
 
 



APPLICABLE TO DOCUMENT TYPE SOURCES LOCATION WHO USES DOC'S ACCESS LIST PROTECTION
SENSITIVE 

DATA    Y/N
SENSITIVE 

DATA RATING
SHARED 

DOCS

SHARING 
AGREEMENT IN 

PLACE

SHARING 
AGREEMENT 

LOCATION
DOCUMENT 
DURATION DOC ARCHIVED DOC SHREDDED

PRIVACY NOTICE 
NEEDED ACTIONS NEEDED

EMPLOYEES Employment contracts server e drive CEO CEO PC passworded Y VERY no n/a n/a staff term on staff leaving yes after 2 years yes
limited access Civic Manager Civic Manager document p/w

paper filing cabinet CEO CEO under lock and key Y VERY no n/a n/a staff term on staff leaving yes after 2 years yes
Civic Manager Civic Manager

Email PC RFO RFO under lock and key Y VERY no n/a n/a staff term on staff leaving yes after 2 years yes
Discipline/Grievance record server e drive CEO CEO PC passworded Y VERY no n/a n/a staff term on staff leaving yes after 2 years yes

limited access Civic Manager Civic Manager document p/w
paper filing cabinet CEO CEO under lock and key Y VERY no n/a n/a staff term on staff leaving yes after 2 years yes

Civic Manager Civic Manager
Leave/sickness record server e drive CEO CEO PC passworded Y VERY no n/a n/a staff term on staff leaving yes after 2 years yes

limited access Civic Manager Civic Manager document p/w
paper filing cabinet CEO CEO under lock and key Y VERY no n/a n/a staff term on staff leaving yes after 2 years yes

Civic Manager Civic Manager 
Next of Kin paper filing cabinet RFO RFO under lock and key Y MEDIUM no n/a n/a staff term on staff leaving yes after 2 years yes

CEO CEO
Accident/injury records paper filing cabinet CEO CEO in accident book N LOW no n/a n/a doc retention yes yes after 2 years no

Venue Managers
Civic Manager Civic Manager

Pension/NEST - % contribution, list contributors server e drive CEO CEO PC passworded/passed to RFO. Deleted Y MEDIUM no n/a n/a staff term on staff leaving yes after 2 years yes
limited access Civic Manager Civic Manager document p/w

Finance officer Finance officer restricted access to office
paper filing cabinet Finance officer Finance officer restricted access to office Y MEDIUM no n/a n/a staff term on staff leaving yes after 2 years yes

Pay grades server e drive CEO CEO PC passworded Y VERY no n/a n/a staff term on staff leaving yes after 2 years yes
limited access Civic Manager Civic Manager document p/w

Rates of Pay RFO PC RFO RFO SAGE and LogMe + backup Y VERY no n/a n/a staff term on staff leaving yes after 2 years yes
CEO CEO server back up via Microsmiths
Civic Manager Civic Manager stand alone hard drive backup off site

paper filing cabinet CEO CEO under lock and key Y VERY no n/a n/a staff term on staff leaving yes after 2 years yes
Civic Manager Civic Manager 

Contact details desktop e drive all staff all staff PC P/W protected Y MEDIUM no n/a n/a term of office 4 years yes after 2 years yes
limited access Civic Manager Civic Manager document p/w

paper filing cabinet all staff all staff under lock and key Y MEDIUM no n/a n/a staff term on staff leaving yes after 2 years yes

References/job applications paper filing cabinet CEO CEO under lock and key Y MEDIUM no n/a n/a staff term on staff leaving yes after 2 years yes
Civic Manager Civic Manager

Payroll RFO PC Fin Officer PC Finance officer Finance officer PC passworded Y VERY no n/a n/a staff term on staff leaving yes after 2 years yes
CEO CEO SAGE and LogMe + backup
Civic Manager Civic Manager server back up via Microsmiths
CEO CEO stand alone hard drive backup off site

paper e drive limited access RFO RFO PC passworded Y VERY Yes no 1 year 2 years after audit yes after 2 years yes
SAGE and LogMe + backup
server back up via Microsmiths

COUNCILLORS Contact details - home Computers e drive all staff all staff PC P/W protected Y MEDIUM no n/a n/a term of office 4 years yes after 2 years yes
paper filing cupboard/n all staff all staff under lock and key Y MEDIUM no n/a n/a term of office 4 years yes after 2 years yes

Contact details - Town Council all staff PC e drive all staff all staff PC P/W protected N LOW no n/a n/a term of office 4 years yes after 2 years yes
paper filing cupboard all staff all staff restricted access to office N LOW no n/a n/a term of office 4 years yes after 2 years yes
website e drive CEO all staff PC + website  P/W protected N LOW no n/a n/a term of office removed n/a

Civic Manager all staff PC + website  P/W protected N LOW no n/a n/a term of office removed n/a
web admin all staff PC + website  P/W protected N LOW no n/a n/a term of office removed n/a

website website public public none N LOW no n/a n/a term of office removed n/a no
MK Council website public public none N LOW Yes bet MKC/TC MKC term of office

 Allowances, expenses e drive RFO RFO RFO PC passworded Y VERY no n/a n/a staff term on staff leaving yes after 2 years yes
CEO CEO document p/w

Civic Manager

paper cabinet Finance officer Finance officer restricted access to office Y VERY no n/a n/a 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years yes
CEO CEO

Civic Manager 

CONTRACTORS/SUPPLIERS Contact details server Fin Officer PC CEO all staff PC passworded Y MEDIUM no n/a n/a annual 2 years yes after 2 years no
approved contractors list Email Estates Manager restricted access to office
invoices RFO Filed in designated folders
purchase orders RFO emails PC password protected
Quotations paper filing cupboard CEO all staff restricted access to office Y MEDIUM no n/a n/a annual 2 years yes after 2 years no

 Civic Manager
 Finance officer

Estates Manager
Cllrs papers website councillors councillors pink paper and pink font colour Y VERY no n/a n/a annual 2 years yes after 2 years yes

CEO CEO Members area on website
Civic Manager Civic Manager Staff PC's password protected
Democratic Services Officer Democratic Serices Officer
Estates Manager Estates Manager

Home PC's councillors councillors Cllrs need antiviris on personal PC's Y VERY no n/a n/a annual 2 years yes after 2 years yes
Contract e drive Fin Officer PC CEO CEO PC passworded Y LOW no n/a n/a annual 2 years yes after 2 years no

paper filing cupboard Civic Manager restricted access to office
RFO
Estates Manager

 Bank Account details server RFO RFO Finance officer PC passworded Y VERY no n/a n/a annual 2 years yes after 2 years yes
paper CEO CEO document p/w

Tenders server e drive CEO CEO PC passworded Y VERY no n/a n/a annual 2 years yes after 2 years yes
limited access Civic Manager Civic Manager document p/w

paper filing cabinet CEO CEO under lock and key Y VERY no n/a n/a annual 2 years yes after 2 years yes
Civic Manager Civic Manager 

Cllrs papers website councillors councillors pink paper and pink font colour Y VERY no n/a n/a annual 2 years yes after 2 years yes
CEO CEO Members area on website
Civic Manager Civic Manager Staff PC's password protected



Estates Manager Property Clerk
councillors councillors Cllrs need antiviris on personal PC's Y VERY no n/a n/a annual 2 years yes after 2 years yes

Insurance details email e drive limited access CEO all staff PC passworded Y LOW no n/a n/a annual 2 years yes after 2 years no
paper Fin Officer PC Civic Manager restricted access to office

RFO
Estates Manager

References e drive Civic Manager Civic Manager Civic Manager PC passworded Y VERY no n/a n/a annual 2 years yes after 2 years yes
Estates Manager Property Officer document p/w

paper filing cabinet Civic Manager Civic Manager restricted access to office Y VERY no n/a n/a annual 2 years yes after 2 years yes
Estates Manager Property Officer

Cllrs papers website councillors councillors pink paper and pink font colour Y VERY no n/a n/a annual 2 years yes after 2 years yes
CEO CEO Members area on website
Civic Manager Civic Manager Staff PC's password protected
Estates Manager Property Clerk

Home PC's councillors councillors Cllrs need antiviris on personal PC's Y VERY no n/a n/a annual 2 years yes after 2 years yes

RESIDENTS
Complaints - received by office Contact details email e drive All staff all staff PC passworded Y LOW YES YES DC office annual 2 years yes after 2 years no

Office/Walk ins paper - filed in office All staff all staff restricted access to office Y LOW YES YES DC office annual 3 years yes after 2 years no
Councillor email Cllr PC office/home Councillor / CEO Councillor / CEO PC passworded Y LOW YES NO NO annual N/A scanned no need to formulate olicy for handling
Cllr - Clerk email e drive All staff all staff PC passworded Y LOW YES YES DC office annual 2 years yes after 2 years no

restricted access to office
FOI Contact details email CEO CEO CEO PC passworded Y LOW no n/a n/a annual 2 years yes after 2 years no

Letter paper - filed in office Civic Manager Civic Manager restricted access to office Y LOW no n/a n/a annual 2 years yes after 2 years no
Log CEO CEO CEO PC passworded Y LOW no n/a n/a annual 2 years yes after 2 years no

Electoral Register None kept
Distribution lists Contact details e drive Staff PC's All staff all staff PC passworded Y LOW no n/a n/a annual 2 years yes after 2 years no
CAB requests Contact details email not kept passed on to CAB Front office staff None restricted access to office Y LOW no n/a n/a annual 3 years yes after 2 years no

paper not kept passed on to CAB Front office staff none restricted access to office Y LOW no n/a n/a n/a n/a yes at time

COMMUNITY Contact details e drive All Staff PC All staff all staff PC passworded N LOW no no annual 2 years yes after 2 years yes
ORGANISATIONS website web admin staff PC passworded

public
email Staff PC's All staff all staff restricted access to office
paper Staff PC's All staff all staff restricted access to office

Grant applications server e drive limited access CEO CEO PC passworded Y HIGH no no n/a annual 2 years yes after 2 years yes
email Finance Officer PC passworded
paper front office CEO CEO restricted access to office

DATA PROTECTION REQUESTS Contact details email Data Protection Officer PC Data Protection Officer PC Data Protection Officer PC PC passworded Y High no n/a n/a annual 2 years yes after 2 years no
Data Protection log e drive limited access CEO CEO privacy policy

Verbal requests Data Protection Officer Data Protection Officer Data Protection Officer filed in cabinet under lock and key Y High no n/a n/a annual 2 years yes after 2 years no
CEO privacy policy

Letter paper - filed in office CEO CEO restricted access to office Y High no n/a n/a annual 2 years yes after 2 years no
Log Data Protection Officer Data Protection Officer Data Protection Officer filed in cabinet under lock and key Y High no n/a n/a annual 2 years yes after 2 years no

ALLOTMENTS application/relinquish forms paper The Link Information Officers Allot officer restricted access to office Y LOW no n/a n/a staff term on staff leaving yes after 2 years yes
staff

tenancy agreements paper The Link Information Officers Allot officer restricted access to office Y LOW no n/a n/a 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years yes
staff

Server The Link Information Officers Allot officer PC p/w access Y LOW no n/a n/a 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years yes
staff restricted access to office

contact list Server The Link Information Officers Allot officer PC p/w access Y LOW no n/a n/a 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years yes
staff restricted access to office

Agendas/minutes Server The Link Democratic Services Officer Allot officer PC p/w access N LOW no no n/a
Website public area public public PDF N LOW no no no 1 year n/a n/a no
Paper e drive Democratic Services Officer Allot officer restricted access to office N LOW no n/a n/a ad infinitum 2 years no no

Meeting working papers Server The Link Democratic Services Officer Allot officer PC p/w access N LOW no no n/a 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years no
Website private members area cllrs cllrs PDF N LOW no no no 1 year n/a n/a no

P/W to enter site Y MEDIUM no no no 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years no
Confidential - pink paper

receipt books Paper front office Information Officers Allotment officer restricted access to office N LOW no no no 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years no
Information Officers Front office staff

Apprentice
Payment list (part of contact list) e drive The Link Information Officers / RFO Allot officer PC p/w access Y VERY no n/a n/a 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years yes

staff restricted access to office

FACILITY USERS 

block hire form and T&C's e drive Venue Manager Venue Manager Venue Manager PC p/w access Y LOW no n/a n/a 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years yes
staff restricted access to office

Paper Venue Manager Venue Manager Venue Manager folders on open shelving Y LOW no n/a n/a 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years yes
staff restricted access to office

pre filled form Server Venue Manager Venue Manager Venue Manager PC p/w access Y LOW no n/a n/a 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years yes Recommend deletig from system
teledebit/DD payments payment request schedules Paper Venue Manager Venue Manager Venue Manager folders on open shelving Y LOW YES NO 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years yes Sharing agreement to be put in place

restricted access to office
faxed through to bank

Accounts invoices/statements Barclay Web e drive CEO CEO PC p/w access Y MEDIUM no n/a n/a 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years no
Paper filing cabinet RFO RFO folders on open shelving Y MEDIUM no n/a n/a 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years no

Advertising/PR schedules/advertising Server All staff PC access Sales and Marketing Officer Sales and Marketing Officer PC p/w access Y MEDIUM no NO n/a 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years no
PR/Events Email Venue Manager Venue Manager

Server TC Webpage Venue Manager Venue Manager Y MEDIUM no NO n/a 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years no
web admin web admin

Photographs e drive All staff All staff All staff PC password protected Y MEDIUM no n/a n/a 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years yes
Web admin PC web admin web admin permission form signed

restricted access to office
Casual hire form and T&C's Server Facility Manager Venue Manager Venue Manager PC p/w access Y VERY no n/a n/a 1 year 2 years n/a no data policy acknowledgement on form

Paper Facility Manager Venue Manager Venue Manager folders on open shelving Y VERY no n/a n/a 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years yes
Sales and Marketing Officer Sales and Marketing Officer restricted access to office

annual booking diary Paper Facility Manager Venue Manager Venue Manager folders on open shelving Y LOW no n/a n/a 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years no
Admin Assistant Admin Assistant restricted access to office

BACS payment reference list Paper RFO RFO RFO folders on open shelving N LOW no n/a n/a 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years no



Admin Assistant Admin Assistant restricted access to office
Cheque payments Paper Facility Manager Venue Manager Venue Manager cheques in locked money tin N MEDIUM no n/a n/a until banked n/a n/a no

Office staff Office staff locked in filinging cabinet
restricted access to office

SAGE Software Accounting (invoices/payments/age analysis) Server RFO RFO RFO PC p/w access Y VERY yes no ad infinitum no no yes RBS program no delete facility.
Program p/w protected

SWANLEY PARK USERS

block hire form and T&C's Server Park Manager Park Manager Park Manager PC p/w access Y LOW no n/a n/a 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years yes
sales and marketting sales and marketting restricted access to office

Paper Park Manager Park Manager Park Manager folders on open shelving Y LOW no n/a n/a 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years yes
sales and marketting restricted access to office

teledebit/DD payment request schedules Paper Park Manager Park Manager Park Manager folders on open shelving Y MEDIUM YES NO 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years yes Sharing agreement to be put in place
RFO RFO restricted access to office

faxed through to bank
teledebit/DD payments receipts Paper RFO RFO RFO folders on open shelving Y MEDIUM YES NO 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years yes Sharing agreement to be put in place

Park Manager Park Manager restricted access to office
faxed through to bank

Accounts invoices/statements e drive limited access RFO RFO RFO PC p/w access Y MEDIUM no n/a n/a 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years no
Paper RFO RFO RFO folders on open shelving Y MEDIUM no n/a n/a 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years no

Advertising/PR schedules/advertising All staff PC access sales and merketting sales and marketting PC p/w access Y LOW no n/a n/a 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years no
PR/Events e drive sales and merketting sales and marketting

e drive TC Webpage sales and merketting sales and marketting Y LOW no n/a n/a 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years no
web admin web admin

Photographs Email Bookings officer PC sales and merketting sales and marketting PC password protected Y MEDIUM no n/a n/a 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years yes
Web admin PC web admin web admin permission form signed

Casual hire form and T&C's Server Bookings officer PC sales and marketing sales and marketting PC p/w access Y VERY no n/a n/a 1 year 2 years n/a no data policy acknowledgement on form
Paper Bookings officer PC sales and marketing sales and marketting folders on open shelving Y VERY no n/a n/a 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years yes

Office staff Office staff restricted access to office
annual booking diary Paper Bookings officer PC sales and marketing sales and marketting folders on open shelving Y LOW no n/a n/a 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years no

Office staff Office staff restricted access to office
BACS payment reference list Paper RFO RFO RFO folders on open shelving N LOW no n/a n/a 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years no

Office staff Office staff restricted access to office

Cheque payments Paper RFO RFO sales and marketting cheques in locked money tin N MEDIUM no n/a n/a until banked n/a n/a no
Office staff Office staff locked in filinging cabinet

SAGE Software Accounting (invoices/payments/age analysis) Server RFO RFO sales and marketting PC p/w access Y VERY yes no ad infinitum no no yes RBS program no delete facility.
RFO RFO YC Trust treasurer Program p/w protected

Office staff Office staff restricted access to office

SWANLEY PARK CONCESSIONS Contact details - Town Council server e drive restricted access CEO CEO PC passworded Y LOW no n/a n/a staff term on staff leaving yes after 2 years yes
RFO PC Civic Manager Civic Manager document p/w

RFO RFO
paper filing cabinet CEO CEO under lock and key Y VERY no n/a n/a staff term on staff leaving yes after 2 years yes

Civic Manager Civic Manager restricted access to office
all staff

website e drive CEO all staff PC + website  P/W protected N LOW no n/a n/a term of office removed n/a
Civic Manager
web admin

website e drive public public none N LOW no n/a n/a term of office removed n/a no
Agendas/minutes Server e drive CEO CEO PC p/w access N LOW no no n/a

Civic Manager 
RFO

Website public area public public PDF N LOW no no no 1 year n/a n/a no
Paper general office CEO Allot officer restricted access to office N LOW no n/a n/a ad infinitum 2 years no no

Civic Manager
web admin

Meeting working papers Server e drive CEO CEO restricted access to office N LOW no n/a n/a ad infinitum 2 years no no
Civic Manager Treasurer Confidential - pink paper
web admin

Website web provider RFO RFO PDF Y MEDIUM no no no 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years no
P/W to enter site
Confidential - pink ink

Contractors/suppliers Contact and order details Server e drive restricted access RFO RFO PC P/W protected Y MEDIUM no n/a n/a term of office 4 years yes after 2 years yes
RFO RFO

all staff
paper filing cupboard/cabinet all staff all staff under lock and key Y MEDIUM no n/a n/a term of office 4 years yes after 2 years yes

Sharing agreement Server e drive restricted access CEO CEO restricted access to office N LOW no n/a n/a ad infinitum 2 years no no
Civic Manager Treasurer Confidential - pink paper

paper filing cupboard/cabinet CEO CEO under lock and key Y MEDIUM no n/a n/a term of office 4 years yes after 2 years yes
Civic Manager RFO restricted access to office

Financials Annual accounts/return for Charity Commission server Treasurer PC (RFO) Treasurer RFO restricted access to office N LOW no n/a n/a term of office 4 years yes after 2 years yes
CEO
Trustees

MEDIA Working paper file for each event paper PR/Events officer CEO PR/Events officer Folder not under lock and key N LOW NO N/A N/A 2 years yes
FACEBOOK/WEBSITE PR/Events officer CEO PC p/w protected
PR/EVENTS

Events Website public area web admin web admin PDF N LOW no no no 1 year n/a n/a no
Event advertising / leaflets Paper sales and marketting sales and marketting sales and marketting Permission granted for pictures Y HIGH YES no 2 year 3 year 4 year YES

front office staff front office staff
printer printer
public public



PLANNING applications (notifications, decisions) email Democratic Services Officer Senior Staff Group Senior Staff Group Info in public domain. N LOW YES N/A N/A
lifetime of 
permission 2 years 2 years no

Office info team Office info team Sensitive information redacted at source
Website public area public web admin web admin N LOW YES no no 1 year n/a n/a no

public in public domain on MKC site N LOW YES no no 1 year n/a n/a no
members area Councillors password protected N LOW YES no no 1 year n/a n/a no

Paper Democratic Services Officer Civic Manager Civic Manager Sensitive information redacted at source N LOW YES no no 1 year n/a n/a no
 Neighbourhood Plan Interim Group email CEO CEO Civic Manager PC password protected N LOW YES N/A N/A 2 years 2 years no

 Office info team Office info team
TPAM Website Members area Councillors attendees password protected N LOW YES no no 1 year n/a n/a no

Councillors
Paper Deputy Clerk Civic Manager Civic Manager PC password protected N LOW No no no 2 year n/a n/a no

front office staff front office staff Restricted access to office

GENERAL CONTACTS Information on MK Council officers Email e drive All staff All staff PC's password protected NO LOW NO n/a n/a ad infinitum no no no
Contacts for authority bodies in the parish Verbal Restricted access to office
Ward Councillors Paper

 Contact details for stakeholder groups

CLOUD STORAGE All documents on server Outside providers UK based companies All staff All staff PC's password protected NO LOW NO n/a n/a ad infinitum no no
Email restricted access to some Restricted access to office
Website Members area

Documents P/W protected YES MEDIUM YES no

PROPERTY leases email CEO / Estates Manager CEO / Estates Manager CEO / Estates Manager PC's password protected N LOW YES N/A N/A
lifetime of 
permission 2 years 2 years no

tenant references Office info team Office info team Restricted access to office
covenants Paper CEO / Estates Manager CEO / Estates Manager CEO / Estates Manager under lock and key N LOW YES no no 1 year n/a n/a no
shared land agreements front office staff front office staff
public rights of way

Server

PLACES FOR PEOPLE Lease - service agreement Server Clerks PC CEO CEO Clerks PC password protected YES HIGH Yes no duration of lease end of lease 2 years after lease end Yes
(includes consession fee) Civic Manager Councillors

RFO 
paper filing cabinet CEO CEO under lock and key Y HIGH yes no duration of lease end of lease 2 years after lease end Yes

Civic Manager Civic Manager restricted access to office
RFO 

Cllrs papers website councillors councillors pink paper and pink font colour Y HIGH yes no duration of lease end of lease 2 years after lease end Yes
CEO CEO Members area on website
Civic Manager Civic Manager Staff PC's password protected
Estates Manager Estates Manager 

PFP Management PFP office PFP staff PFP staff Sharing agreement Y HIGH yes no duration of lease end of lease 2 years after lease end Yes
Expected that PFP will have anti viris
Expected that PFP will have security
Expected that PFP will have insurance

Insurance on property (landlords) Server e draive restricted access CEO CEO Clerks PC password protected NO LOW Yes no duration of lease end of lease 2 years after lease end Yes
Civic Manager Councillors
RFO 

paper filing cabinet CEO CEO under lock and key NO LOW yes no duration of lease end of lease 2 years after lease end Yes
Civic Manager Civic Manager restricted access to office
RFO 

Pension details (TUPE staff) LGPS desktop e drive restricted access CEO CEO PC passworded Y MEDIUM no n/a n/a staff term on staff leaving yes after 2 years yes
S/A hard drive Civic Manager Civic Manager document p/w

Finance officer Finance officer restricted access to office
paper filing cabinet Finance officer Finance officer restricted access to office Y MEDIUM no n/a n/a staff term on staff leaving yes after 2 years yes

 Complaints received by TC offices email e drive restricted access All staff all staff PC passworded Y LOW YES YES DC office annual 2 years yes after 2 years no
Office/Walk ins paper - filed in office All staff all staff restricted access to office Y LOW YES YES DC office annual 3 years yes after 2 years no
Councillor email Cllr PC office/home Councillor Councillor PC passworded N LOW NO NO NO annual 1 year yes after 3 months no need to formulate olicy for handling
Cllr - Clerk email Clerk PC All staff all staff PC passworded N LOW YES YES DC office annual 2 years yes after 2 years no

Agendas/minutes e drive restricted accessCEO CEO CEO PC p/w access N LOW no no n/a
Sports and Recreation Stakeholders Group Park Managers CEO / Parks Manager CEO / Parks Manager restricted access to office
(Stakeholders Working Group) Councillors Councillors pink paper and pink font colour

Website public area public public PDF N LOW no no no 1 year n/a n/a no
Stakeholder appointees Stakeholder appointees PDF N LOW no no no 1  year n/a n/a no

Paper general office RFO RFO restricted access to office N LOW no n/a n/a ad infinitum 2 years no no
CEO CEO
Councillors Councillors
public public
Stakeholder appointees Stakeholder appointees

Meeting working papers  e drive CEO RFO RFO PC p/w access N LOW no no n/a 2 years 2 years yes after 2 years no
DSO DSO DSO restricted access to office

Councillors Councillors pink paper and pink font colour
Website private members area cllrs cllrs PDF N LOW no no no 1 year n/a n/a no

Stakeholder appointees Stakeholder appointees P/W to enter site
Confidential - pink paper

Landlord Contractors - long term contracts e drive restricted accessClerks PC CEO CEO e drive restricted access N LOW no no duration of lease end of lease 2 years after lease end Yes
Civic Manager Civic Manager
RFO RFO

paper filing cabinet CEO CEO under lock and key N LOW no no duration of lease end of lease 2 years after lease end Yes
Civic Manager Civic Manager restricted access to office
RFO RFO

STAKEHOLDERS leases e drive e drive CEO CEO PC passworded Y MEDIUM no n/a n/a annual 2 years yes after 2 years no
Block booking agreements Email Civic Manager Civic  restricted access to office

SNBR tenancies Finance officer Filed in designated folders
Sporting groups service agreements Property Officer emails PC password protected



Local school shared land use agreements paper filing cupboard CEO all staff restricted access to office Y MEDIUM no n/a n/a annual 2 years yes after 2 years no
Swanley Park Café Civic Manager 

Finance officer
Property Officer

Cllrs papers website councillors councillors pink paper and pink font colour Y VERY no n/a n/a annual 2 years yes after 2 years yes
CEO CEO Members area on website
Deputy Clerk Civic Manager Staff PC's password protected
Estates and Facilities Manager Estates and Facilities Manager 

Home PC's councillors councillors Cllrs need antiviris on personal PC's Y VERY no n/a n/a annual 2 years yes after 2 years yes
Stakeholder Reps website stakeholders stakeholders Members area on website Y VERY no n/a n/a annual 2 years yes after 2 years yes

Home PC's stakeholders stakeholders antiviris on personal PC's

SHARING AGREEMENTS

will be populated once agreed
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Making Mayoress Post Redundant     Report C 
Report to Full Council 6th June 2018  
 
Introduction  
The post of Mayoress is viewed differently by various councils around the country 
with some female Mayors preferring the title of Mayoress and some choosing the title 
of Mayor. For men the title Mayor is the accepted form of address and their wife or 
partner is often now referred to as the Mayors Consort although historically they 
would be ‘the Mayoress. The Mayor or Mayoress whichever title is preferred is an 
Ambassador for the town and should be able to provide information about the town 
at whatever event they may be attending or invited to. Ideally calling on local 
knowledge of events, activities, clubs and societies to provide information to other 
and demonstrate some of the good work in a town.  
 
The title Mayoress is misleading to the majority of the public as it implies it is an 
elected role when in fact it is not and it conveys a position of authority which it is not. 
This is further supported by the wearing of a Chain of Office which many people will 
interpret as an official role of office which it is not and is only in place so long as 
there is a relationship between the Mayor and Mayoress.  
 
However, this relationship can currently be terminated at any point by the Mayor if it 
is a personal relationship.  
 
The title Consort however refers to Wife, Husband or Companion. To that end a 
companion could be anyone available to attend, including: friends, relatives, 
partners, or other councillors.  
 
The title Consort immediately identifies an individual as accompanying another 
rather than holding an office and is far more flexible in its allocation. Consorts can 
change frequently to meet the needs of the Mayor while not implying a form of office 
or authority in the way that the title Mayoress implies it. 
 
Recommendation  
That the title Mayoress is no longer used and the title Mayors Consort is instead 
used with a consorts medal/badge to denote this. 
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